
Personal info

Full name

Welsh (fluent written and spoken)

English

Dafydd Llewelyn Williams

Phone
07456 466765

Email
gellartbusiness@gmail.com

Website
www.gellart.net

Adobe: Photoshop, Premiere Pro,
Illustrate, After effects

3D Software: Maya, Unreal Engine 4,
Substance Painter, Redshift, Arnold, Blender

Environment modeling

Collaboration

Character modeling

Rendering & compositing

Texturing

Skills & software

Languages

Education

2018 -
2021

University of South Wales
(BA) First class Honour’s degree in Computer animation

3 A-Levels:

11 GCSEs:    (C - A)

(B) Mechanical Mathematics
(B) Product Design
(Distinction) Welsh Baccalaureate

2016 -
2018

2014 -
2016

Ysgol Gyfun Gymraeg Llangynwyd

References

Gareth Hutchinson - Lecturer University of South Wales (2018 - 2021)
                           Email - gareth.hutchinson@southwales.ac.uk

Krystel Walters - Manager NHS Recruitment (2021 - Present)
                           Email - krystel.walters@wales.nhs.uk

Experience and current work

Game testing - Wales interactive Maid of Sker (2020)

Freelance work (2021 - Present)

Recruitment Advisor - NHS (2021 - Present)

Bar staff team leader (Part time) - Pontcanna Inn (2022 - Present)

Energetic and thorough worker with a flare for environment and prop design 
for games, VFX and animation. As well as 4 years of experience in 3D 
sculpting, modelling, texturing and lighting. Additionally 2 years of pipeline 
experience. Described as a diligent individual capable of handling multiple 
tasks on a daily basis by current employers. Confident communicative skills 
among colleagues and teams. In past collaborative projects I have always 
delivered deadlines in a timely fashion. Reliable worker capable of learning 
new skills and software quickly and effectively.

Additionally, in my current part-time role I have experience as a team leader 
as part of a bar team. I have over a year of experience of office working and 
of what is expected in a professional working environment due to my work 
with the NHS. Currently looking to expand my skill-set and responsibilities 
through continious work in the industry. Kind regards.


